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4-Door shown in Silver Streak Mica with available 15” wheels and dual remote outside mirrors.

WHEN THEY TALK ABOUT THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, THEY DON’T MEAN ON FOOT.
Time waits for no one, so why delay going after the things that matter to you? And no matter what those might
be, it’s good to know the restyled 2003 Toyota ECHO can help. It’s available with either two or four doors,
because it’s nice to have options. It’s got a truly energetic 108-hp 16-valve VVT-i engine. And a spacious cabin,
wrapped in some of the freshest sheet metal around, with a redesigned front end and available fog lamps.
There’s also the Toyota family name—reassurance that you’re making some sound decisions. And a sticker
price that puts all sorts of things within reach: grad school, travel, maybe your own business. The ECHO. It gets
you there.
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STANDARD FEATURES
• Deluxe AM/FM ETR with 4 speakers
• Color-keyed front and rear bumpers and door handles
• Chrome front grille
• Tilt steering wheel
• Driver and front passenger air bag Supplemental Restraint System (SRS)
• Aerodynamic multi-reflector halogen headlamps
• Tinted glass
• Fabric-trimmed 4-way adjustable front seats with adjustable headrests
and passenger-seat under-seat storage tray

• Fabric-trimmed rear seat with adjustable headrests
• Center instrument cluster with speedometer, fuel gauge, digital LCD odometer with twin tripmeters and warning lights
• P175/65R14 tires on steel wheels with full wheel covers
• Center console storage compartments
• Dual glove compartments
• Dual front and rear cup holders
• Dual sun visors with driver’s vanity mirror
• Windshield wipers with mist feature
• Dual black outside mirrors

Standard 14” wheel cover
Available 15” wheel cover

OPTIONS
• Upgrade Package #1—includes gray sport fender and rocker panel extensions, dual remote
outside mirrors, intermittent windshield wipers, power steering, tachometer,
digital quartz clock and 60/40 split fold-down rear seat
• Upgrade Package #21—includes Deluxe 3-in-1 AM/FM ETR/Cassette/CD
with 6 speakers and CFC-free air conditioning
• Upgrade Package #32—includes power windows and power door locks

• Appearance Package3—includes color-keyed sport fender and rocker panel
extensions, intermittent windshield wipers, power steering, tachometer and
digital quartz clock
• Chrome Interior Accent Package—chrome-accented interior door handles,
heater control dials, shift lever and parking brake knob
• All-Weather Guard Package—includes heavy-duty battery and rear defogger, and rear-seat heater ducts

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
• Gray sport fender and rocker panel extensions
• Color-keyed sport fender and rocker panel extensions3
• Fog lamps
• Dual remote outside mirrors
• P185/60R15 All-Season tires on steel wheels with full 15” wheel covers
• Color-keyed rear spoiler
• Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)—includes Daytime Running Lights (DRL)4
• Rear window defogger
• Power steering
• Tachometer

• 3-point front seatbelts with adjustable shoulder anchors, driver’s Emergency Locking Retractor (ELR) and passenger-side Automatic/Emergency
Locking Retractor (ALR/ELR)
• Front seatbelt pretensioners with force limiters
• Energy-absorbing upper interior trim
• 3-point rear seatbelts in all positions with Automatic/Emergency Locking
Retractor (ALR/ELR)
• Child-protector rear door locks
• Center high-mount stop lamp (CHMSL)

COLORS

POLAR WHITE1
with Dark Charcoal2 or
Pebble Beige interior

IMPULSE RED PEARL
with Dark Charcoal2 or
Pebble Beige interior

SILVER STREAK MICA
with Dark Charcoal2
interior

ELECTRIC GREEN MICA1
with Dark Charcoal2 or
Pebble Beige interior

INDIGO INK PEARL
with Dark Charcoal2
interior

1Not available with Appearance Package or color-keyed sport fender and rocker panel extensions.
2Shadow Gray interior available through January ’03. Dark Charcoal interior available beginning February ’03.
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SAND CASTLE METALLIC1
with Pebble Beige interior

PHANTOM GRAY PEARL
with Dark Charcoal2 or
Pebble Beige interior

AQUA ICE OPALESCENT1
with Dark Charcoal2 interior

BLACK SAND PEARL1
with Dark Charcoal2 or
Pebble Beige interior
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SPECIFICATIONS
Mechanical/Performance
Engine
Displacement
Bore x stroke
Compression ratio
Valvetrain
Induction system
Ignition system
Horsepower
Torque
Transmission
5-speed manual overdrive
4-speed electronically controlled transmission (ECT)
Suspension
Front
Rear
Steering
Turning circle
Brakes
Exterior Dimensions (in.)
Overall height
Overall width
Overall length
Wheelbase
Track (front/rear)
Ground clearance
Interior Dimensions front/rear (in.)
Head room
Shoulder room
4-Door
2-Door
Hip room
Leg room
Seating capacity
Weights and Capacities
Curb weight, manual/automatic (lbs.)
4-Door
2-Door
Passenger volume (cu. ft.)
4-Door
2-Door
Cargo volume (cu. ft.)
Fuel tank (gal.)

Double overhead cam (DOHC) 16-valve VVT-i 4-cylinder
1.5 liters (1,496 cc)
75 mm x 84.7 mm
10.5:1
Double overhead cam (DOHC) 16-valve with Variable Valve Timing with intelligence (VVT-i)
Multi-point EFI
Electronic, with Toyota Direct Ignition (TDI)
108 hp @ 6,000 rpm
105 lb.-ft. @ 4,200 rpm
Standard
Available
Independent MacPherson strut with stabilizer bar
Torsion beam
Rack-and-pinion with available power-assist
32.8 ft.
Power-assisted ventilated front disc/rear drum
Available Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)—includes Daytime Running Lights (DRL)1
59.4
65.4
163.2
93.3
56.9/55.9
4.7
39.9/37.6
51.9/50.7
52.2/51.0
51.1/51.0
41.1/35.2
5

2,055/2,105
2,035/2,085
87.4
88.0
13.6
11.9

Tires
Standard
Available
Spare

P175/65R14 All-Season tires on steel wheels with full 14” wheel covers
P185/60R15 All-Season tires on steel wheels with full 15” wheel covers
Temporary

Mileage Estimates (mpg city/highway)2
Manual
Automatic

34/41
32/38

1Requires Upgrade Package #2 and All-Weather Guard Package.
2Preliminary mileage estimates determined by Toyota. Final EPA

mileage estimates not available at time of printing. See your
Toyota dealer for details. Some vehicles are shown with available
equipment. Seatbelts should be worn at all times. For details on
vehicle specifications, standard features and available equipment
in your area, contact your Toyota dealer. A vehicle with particular
equipment may not be available at the dealership. Ask your Toyota
dealer to help locate a specifically equipped vehicle.
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All information presented herein is based on data available at the
time of printing, is subject to change without notice and pertains
specifically to mainland U.S.A. vehicles only (may differ in the state
of Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands and in other regions).

1-800-GO-TOYOTA
Have you logged 100,000, 200,000 or more miles on your Toyota
with the original engine, transmission and drivetrain? If you have,
give us a call at 1-800-GO-TOYOTA and tell us your story.
toyota.com
©2002 Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.

